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The phase transformation behavior of nitrides-strengthened martensitic (NSM) heat
resistant steel, showing excellent creep behavior under 500°C, was studied in this
article. The results showed that during the heating procedure, the formation of
austenite was composed successively by intermetallic compound formation in
martensite, crystal structure shift from body-centered cubic (BCC) to face-centered
cubic (FCC), martensite/ferrite grain boundary migration, austenite nucleation, and
growing. The crystal structure switch from BCC to FCC was sensitive to temperature,
while the switch from FCC to BCC was only done with phase transformations. During the
continuous cooling procedure, the carbide-free bainite would form if the cooling rate was
beneath the critical cooling rate. The critical cooling rate was defined as 0.5°C/s for single
martensite in NSM steel, according to its inconsistent results of microstructure and
continuous cooling transformation (CCT) expansion curve under this condition. Two
phase transformation zones were detected in NSM steel: one was a nose-shaped
bainite zone and the other was a stripe-shaped martensite zone.

Keywords: phase transformation, carbon-free bainite, CCT diagram, martensitic heat resistant steel, nitrides
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INTRODUCTION

The large M23C6 carbides in the martensitic heat resistant steel contribute to the pining effect of
retarding boundaries and subboundaries migration (Kipelova et al., 2011). Therefore, the M23C6 carbides
could efficiently delay or even eliminate the recrystallization if there are enough of them (Rojas et al.,
2011). Yet the other kind of precipitates, the tiny MX particles, could only increase the Zenor pining
pressure and have no obvious benefit on prevent the recrystallization (Sawada et al., 2001). However, the
9-12Cr heat resistant steel with a high density of MX particles and very rare M23C6 displayed a far better
creep resistant property than those that contain a high density of M23C6 particles (Wang et al., 2017).
Therefore, the exploration of this type of nitrides-strengthened martensitic (NSM) heat resistant steel,
containing a high density of MX particles and very rare M23C6, gained lots of interest. A new kind of
processing procedure, high temperature deformation associated with heat treatment, of this steel as well,
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as its deformation behavior and the precipitation character, were
studied in the earlier research (Zhang et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012;
Zhang et al., 2014a; Zhang et al., 2014b; Zhang et al., 2015).

The phase transformation, especially the phase transformation
during cooling, determines the final microstructure and
mechanical properties of the steels. Therefore, many
researchers focused on the transformation of super-cooled
austenite, especially the martensite and bainite transformation.
Three different kinds of martensite transformation occurred
under different conditions. Non-isothermal martensite
transformation, unlike isothermal martensite transformation
and explosive martensite transformation, is the most common
one, happening in a continuous cooling procedure and finishing
in seconds (Xu, 1999a). However, the bainite transformation
found usually occurred during isothermal holding procedure
and was very sensitive to temperatures. In addition to upper
bainite and lower bainite, the granular bainite is rare and forms at
a higher temperature (Xu and Liu, 1991). Therefore, the
transformation of super-cooled austenite transformation is
basic and crucially important for all the metals. On the other
hand, the phase transformation during heating process was not
given enough attention, although it was also crucial to optimize
the microstructure and properties. It was assumed that the
austenitization during heating determines the basic
characteristics of microstructure through influencing grain
size, contents of solid solution elements, and volume of
unsolved particles (Law and Edmonds, 1980; Speich et al.,
1981; Tokizane et al., 1982).

The alloy elements affect the phase transformation greatly,
especially the solid solution atoms, such as carbon and nitrogen,
due to their strong effect of solution strengthening. Like carbon,
the solid solution nitrogen atoms would lower the A3 temperature
and stabilize the austenite. Therefore, the solution nitrogen would
postpone the transformation of austenite to martensite, while
promoting the transformation of martensite to austenite.
However, the nitrides, usually NbN compounds, would form
in the austenite and the nose temperature of nitrides precipitation
was around 920°C. Although the nitrides content of 980°C-
austenized situation, which was the optical annealing
procedure for nitrides-strengthened steel, was smaller than
920°C-austenized situation, a great deal of solid solution
nitrogen in the 980°C-austenized specimen was consumed. At
the same time, the formation of nitrides also consumed most of
the solid solution Nb atoms. Compared with the carbides-
strengthened heat resistant steel, the nitrides-strengthened steel
had a higher A3 temperature and the stability of austenite was
worse. Most research focused on the austenite nucleus from
different primary phases such as pearlite, martensite, bainite,
and duplex phases during heating process (Law and Edmonds,
1980). However, little research has focused on the occurrence of
crystal structure change and the role it plays in the formation of
autenite. Therefore, this paper focused on the phase
transformation during continuous heating and cooling
processes. It could enrich the data base of NSM steel and
accelerate its development. Moreover, the isothermal holding
experiment over 700°C might provide primary data for the
microstructure evolution during service above 700°C conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The steel was melted in a 25 kg vacuum induction melting furnace.
The chemical composition of carbonitrides-strengthened heat
resistant steel is listed in Table 1. The contents of elements,
except N, S, and O, that were obtained from the gas analysis
were tested by chemical analysis. Bars for the continuous cooling
test were cut from the ingot and then machined into bars of 3 mm
diameter and 10mm gage length, with a blind hole of 2 mm
diameter and 10mm length in the center of one side.

Two groups of specimens, Groups A and B, were prepared
through different schedules listed in Table 2. All the specimens in
Group A were isothermal held for 5 min at 980°C with different
heating rates of 0.1°C/s, 1°C/s, 2°C/s, and 5°C/s. Then, they were
cooled down to room temperature at 1°C/s. Group B specimens
cooled down at different cooling rates of 5°C/s, 2°C/s, 1°C/s, 0.1°C/
s, 0.05°C/s, and 0.02°C/s, after they were heated up to 980°C at
1°C/s, and isothermal holding for 5 min.

The dilatation coefficient was tested by a Formaster-F
thermodilatometry, while the micro-hardness was carried on
by a Wilson Wolpert 401 MVD digital micro-hardness tester.
The microstructures of NSM steel specimens were observed
under a BX41MOLYMPU optical microscope (OM), a
TESCAN3SBH scanning electron microscope (SEM), and a
Phillips TECNAI20 transmission electron microscope (TEM).

RESULTS

Effect of Heating Rate on High Temperature
Austenite Stability
Themicrostructures of specimens, up-heated to 980°C at different
heating rates and cooled down at 1°C/s, were all consisted of
martensite, as shown in Figure 1 and showing no distinct
difference. But when up-heated at 1°C/s, the lath martensite
character was more obvious, and the width of martensite lath
became larger.

Normally, the austenite transformation took place at a higher
temperature when the heating rate was higher, due to
transformation hysteresis. But the austenite transformation,
along with the Curie point, in NSM steel exhibited a deviation
from the track at the heating rate of 2°C/s, as shown in Table 3.
The lowest austenite transformation temperature started at 745°C
and finished at 845°C with the heating rate of 2°C/s, while the
highest temperature started at 860°C and finished at 950°C with
the heating rate of 1°C/s. The Curie point temperature was
accordant with austenite transformation temperature.

Microstructures at Different Cooling Rates
After thermal holding for 5 min at 980°C, which ensured the
microstructure fully austenized, the NSM steel specimens were
cooled down to room temperature at different rates. With the
cooling rates raised up to 1°C/s from 0.02°C/s, the martensite-
bainite double phase microstructure evolved into martensite
single phase, as shown in Figure 2. The acicular bainite,
indicated by the red arrows, mainly remained perpendicular to
martensite lath, tagged in blue arrows, as shown in Figures 2A,B.
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However, the acicular bainite grewwider when the cooling rate
raised to 0.1°C/s, some of which even showed convex lens shapes,
as shown in Figure 2C. Meanwhile, the micro-hardness of the
microstructure increased from 192HV to 291HV, listed in
Table 3. Although the acicular bainite width increased, the
microstructure hardness increased by 100HV, while the
marginal difference between 0.1°C/s-microstructure and 1°C/
s-microstructure was only 20HV. As illustrated in Figure 2D,
the 1°C/s-microstructure was single martensite, which meant the
lens-shaped bainite had higher hardness value than the acicular

ones. When the cooling rates went beyond 1°C/s, the
microstructure showed no distinct differences, which were
mainly consisted by lath martensite.

The CCT Curves
With the temperature increasing, one or several atoms in the
crystal lattice would shuffle to a lower energy barrier location.
This would in turn regain the lattice symmetry. This change in the
linear expansion curve was characterized as the Curie point of
ferromagnetism. As shown in Figure 3, the Curie point appeared
before the austenite transformation.

The dilation curve of the heating process indicated the
occurrence of the Curie point of ferromagnetism, which was
caused by the point group asymmetry. According to Neumann’s
Principle, this asymmetry was caused by the atoms’ movement,
which was called “shuffle” in the 1970s by former researchers (Xu,
1999b). On the other hand, the martensite-austenite
transformation was a type of displacive phase transformation,
which was also associated with the atoms movement-“shuffle”.
And the atom movement would not stop until the BCC-FCC
crystal structure change completed. Therefore, the Curie point of
ferromagnetism occurrence indicated that the movement of
atoms had already started. And the atom movement would
cause the change of crystal structure.

Meanwhile, the Curie point of ferromagnetism indicated that
it was sensitive to the heating rate from tests results. But it could

TABLE 1 | Chemical composition of the NSM steel in wt%.

Elements C Si Mn Cr W V Nb N S P O

Content 0.017 0.09 1.23 9.18 1.40 0.14 0.058 0.035 0.003 0.005 0.010

TABLE 2 | The heat treatment procedure of experimental steels.

Steels Heating rate, oC/s Cooling rate, oC/s

Group A 0.1/1/2/5 1
Group B 1 5/2/1/0.1/0.05/0.02

TABLE 3 | The transformation points of the NSM steel when heated at
different rates.

Heating rates, oC/s 0.1 1 2 5

Curie point, oC 670 775 625 750
Ac1,

oC 790 860 745 860
Ac3,

oC 860 950 845 940

FIGURE 1 | Microstructure of Group A NSM steel specimens heated at different rates of (A) 0.1°C/s, (B) 1°C/s, (C) 2°C/s and (D) 5°C/s.
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not exclude the possibility that the difference of Curie point of
ferromagnetism temperature might be caused by the degree of
superheat, like the degree of supercooling in crystallization. The
test results might be different if the heating rate/cooling rates
were different, although the Curie point of ferromagnetism/
crystallization temperature were specific. But it could be
certain that BCC-FCC transformation was sensitive to
temperature.

Therefore, the Curie ferromagnetism occurrence before the
phase transformation indicated that some atoms in BCC had
ready moved to a stable place and converted the crystal structure
into FCC, before the austenite nucleation. The austenite
transformation started at 750°C and finished at 860°C when
heated at rate of 5°C/s.

There were two different typical transformation curves during
cooling. One was dual-phase transformation, as shown in
Figure 3A; the other was martensite transformation, shown in

Figure 3B. In the 0.05°C/s-cooling rate curve, two phases formed:
bainite and martensite. The first one started at 740°C and finished
at 590°C, while the second started at 420°C and finished at 255°C.
However, only martensite formed in the curves when the cooling
rate was beyond 1°C/s. Unlike the heating process, the cooling
rate did not affect the transformation temperature for either
bainite or martensite.

DISCUSSION

The Austenite Formation and Crystal
Structure Change
Unlike the martensite transformation, which was fast and caused
mainly by lattice distortion and some atom shuffle, the austenite
transformation was a long diffusion, nucleation, and growing up
journey. Under most circumstances, the martensite shear

FIGURE 2 |Microstructure of group B NSM steel specimens isothermally held for 5 min with a cooling rate of (A) 0.02°C/s, (B) 0.05°C/s, (C) 0.1°C/s, (D) 1°C/s, (E)
2°C/s and (F) 5°C/s.
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transformation from austenite (A→M) was irreversible, unless
the heating rate was high enough, beyond 5000°C/s for 0.8C steel
for example (Xu, 1999a). That is to say, unlike the M→A, which
was only associated with lattice distortion, this transformation
involved no diffusion and would finish in seconds, and the
austenite transformation from martensite (M→A) of NSM
steel showed a series of procedure: martensite degeneration,
austenite nucleation, and growing. It could take minutes to
complete and even hours to stabilize.

The isothermal holding tests were carried out to test the
equilibrium transformation temperature of austenite and its
relationship with the Curie point of ferromagnetism.

The diffusivity of carbon, nitrogen, iron, and chromium in
BCC iron solvent at 750°C was calculated by the Arrhenius
principle as follows (Yong, 2006).

D � D0exp(−QRT)

Where D = diffusivity, m2/s.
D0 = proportionality constant, m2/s, independent of

temperature in range for which the equation is valid.
Q = activation energy of diffusing species, J/mol.
R = molar gas constant = 8.31J/(molK).
T = temperature, K = 1023 K
The results were

Dα−Fe
C � D0 exp(−QRT) � 6.2p10−3p exp( −80000

8.31*1023
) � 5.1p10−12

Dα−Fe
N � D0 exp(−QRT) � 7.8p10−3p exp( −79100

8.31*1023
) � 7.1p10−11

Dα−Fe
Fe � D0 exp(−QRT) � 2.1p10−4p exp( −24100

8.31p1023
) � 5.6p10−17

Dα−Fe
Cr � D0 exp(−QRT) � 8.5p10−3p exp( −251000

8.31p1023
) � 8.6p10−18

It could be seen that the diffusivity of carbon and nitrogen were
about 105–106 times higher than iron atoms and 106–107 times

higher than chromium atoms. At the same time, the alloy elements
that tended to form compounds with carbon and nitrogen had an
even lower diffusivity in solid-state diffusion. Their diffusivity in
BCC α iron was so very small that it has not yet been detected.
However, even in the FCCϒ iron, taking Nb in 1433 K FCCϒ iron
for an example, the diffusivity could be calculated as

D � D0 exp(−QRT) � 50.2p10−4p exp( −252000
8.31*1433

) � 3.2p10−12

The diffusivity of Nb at 1433 Kwas 0.6 times lower than that of
carbon at 1023 K. That was why the authors said in the paper that,
under the Curie point of ferromagnetism, the microstructure
evolution is only associated with the movement of interstitial
alloy elements. Therefore, under the Curie point of
ferromagnetism, the microstructure evolution only associated
with movement of interstitial alloy elements and nucleation of
M23C6 particles, shown in Figure 4A.

When the temperature reached the Curie point of
ferromagnetism (750°C), alloy elements could diffuse efficiently
to form M23C6 and MX particles and iron elements could shuffle
to change the crystal structure (Zhang et al., 2012), shown in
Figure 4B. When the temperature was above the Curie point of
ferromagnetism, the prior boundary migrated and nucleation of
austenite happened, shown in Figures 4C,D.

The results indicated that before the nucleation of austenite, the
crystal structure already changed into FCC. The austenite nucleation
was discovered after isothermal holding for 90min in the NSM steel,
although other researchers claimed that the austenite nucleation
could take place in less than 15s once the temperature was above Ac1
(Law and Edmonds, 1980). The microstructure observation
indicated that the equilibrium austenite transformation for NSM
steel started at about 770°C, which was lower than the result of linear
expansion curves at 5°C/s heating rate. It could be associatedwith the
transformation hysteresis property.

On the other side, the precipitates, identified as M23C6 and
distributing along the boundaries, could retard the boundary
migration (Zhang et al., 2019). Although the content of carbon
had lowered to under 0.02 wt%, a small number of M23C6

FIGURE 3 | The CCT curves of NSM steel (A) 5°C/s heating rate and 0.05°C/s cooling rate, (B) 5°C/s heating rate and 1°C/s cooling rate.
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particles still could be formed. Since the atom number ratio of
carbon and nitride approximated 57:100, the particle number
ratio of M23C6 and MX would be about 1:10. Furthermore, owing
to the nucleation kinetics of M23C6 in this NSM steel, they tend to
precipitate together, not distribute separately. TheM23C6 particles
inNSM steel specimen, isothermal holding at 770°C for 90min, were
detected as shown in Figure 5B. They grew to the size of
200–300 nm after this process, which was the optimal size for

retarding boundary migration at around 600°C (Zhang et al.,
2018). At the same time, the austenite nucleuses were found in
the neighbor areas of 200 nm-M23C6, element content of which was
shown inTable 4, detected by EDS. It could be deduced that some of
theM23C6 deposited on the vanadium carbides. With the growth of
the austenite grain, the 200 nm-M23C6 lay inside of the new austenite
grains rather than along the boundaries, as shown in Figure 5A.
Therefore, the 200 nm-M23C6 could obstruct the boundary
migration and be the austenite nucleus catalyst at the same time.

Although the amount and size of the precipitates were both very
small during the continuous heating up of 5°C/s rate, the mechanisms
of the microstructure evolution were still employable. Although the
precipitation of particles and the boundary migration of martensite
microstructure were both martensite degeneration, the first one
happened prior to the crystal structure change while the second
happened after it. Therefore, the transformation procedure would
be reset as follows: formation of intermetallic compound inmartensite,
crystal structure switch from BCC to FCC, martensite/ferrite grain
boundary migration, austenite nucleation, and growing.

The Formation of Carbide-Free Bainite
As is commonly known, the bainite transformation generally
happens during isothermal holding. The formation mainly
contains two steps: crystal pattern change from FCC to BCC and
precipitation. As implied by other researchers, the first step of bainite
formation was the same as the formation of ferrite, although the
bainite lath substructure could complete the transformation in a
speed close to sound velocity. It was close to the formation velocity of

FIGURE 4 | OM/SEM images of NSM steels heated up to (A) 700°C, (B) 750°C, (C) and (D) 770°C.

FIGURE 5 | TEM images of NSM steels heated at 770°C for 90 min (A)
austenite nucleus in degenerated martensite. (B) martensite grain boundary
migration retarded by the particles.
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martensite (Xu, 1999a). This could also be confirmed in this research
by the CCT curve of the heating up progress at 5°C/s. The paper
moving speed was 6 cm/min at the heating rate of 5°C/s, and the
Curie point transformation last 0.8 cm. Thus, the crystal pattern
transformation took 8 s. Therefore, the crystal pattern change could
complete in seconds and the long time isothermal holding was only
aimed for the intermetallic compound precipitation. However,
during the continuous cooling procedure of the NSM steel, the
martensite transformation started 2 min after the bainite
transformation. It implied that the precipitation only lasted 2 min
at 740°C–590°C, which was too short a time and too low a
temperature for massive particles to sufficiently precipitate. It was
verified by the result of microstructure observation that the particles
in bainite microstructure were rare and could only be identified with
dislocation nodes, seen in Figure 6. Therefore, in this condition, it
was recognized as carbide-free bainite, one of the granular bainite
type. Unlikemartensite, the substructures of bainite, indicated with a
red arrow, were single and kept an angle with their primary phases,
while themartensite substructures, indicated with a blue arrow, were
bunching and parallel.

On the other hand, the martensite transformation occurred
after bainite transformation during the cooling process of 0.05°C/
s rate. It also indicated that only some of the FCC crystal pattern-

microstructure changed into BCC crystal pattern-microstructure,
while the rest of them changed during martensite transformation.
Therefore, the crystal structure change, either from BCC to FCC
or FCC to BCC, was not only concerned with temperature but
also bonding with phase transformation. Moreover, during the
cooling process at all cooling rates, the crystal pattern change was
not detected by CCT curves. Therefore, the crystal structure
change from BCC to FCC was sensitive to temperature and
could promote the austenite transformation during heating
process, while it was not sensitive to temperature but phase
transformation when changing from FCC to BCC.

The CCT Diagram
The Critical Rate of Martensite Transformation
The 1°C/s rate-specimen showed single martensite microstructure
and the CCT expansion curve of it indicated only martensite
transformation, while the 0.1°C/s rate-specimen showed duplex
microstructure of martensite and bainite and the CCT expansion
curve of it indicated these two-phase transformations. Therefore,
neither of these two cooling rates were the critical cooling rate of
martensite transformation. To identify the critical cooling rate,
another cooling rate of 0.5°C/s test was carried out. The results were
shown in Figure 7. The CCT expansion curve showed only
martensite transformation, yet the microstructure showed a tiny
bit of bainite phase. The transformation point detected in the
expansion curve was assumed to be the kinetic temperature, while
the transformation point detected in microstructure was
considered to be the microstructure temperature (Xu and Liu,
1991). Results from these two methods generally remained
consistent, especially when a certain amount of bainite was
formed. However, when the amount of bainite was very small,
the CCT expansion curve was not sensitive enough to detect the
transformation. On the other hand, this critical condition was very
near the single martensite transformation condition zone.
Therefore, the cooling rate of the critical condition could be
identified as the critical cooling rate for single martensite
transformation.

The Phase Transformation Zones
The results in Table 5 showed that with the increase of cooling rate,
the micro-hardness value increased and kept a constant average
value of 313HV since 1°C/s cooling rate. As affirmed by P. V. Yasnii

FIGURE 6 | TEM images of NSM steels cooled at 0.1°C/s. (A)martensite
lath (blue indications) and bainite lath (red indications), (B) dislocations in
carbide free bainite lath.

TABLE 4 | Characterization analysis of M23C6 by EDS.

Energy spectrum

Element content Element Si V Cr Mn Fe Nb Total

Weight % 0.7 1.0 12.2 0.9 84.9 0.4 100.0
Atomic % 1.5 1.1 12.9 0.9 83.5 0.2 100.0
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(Yasnii et al., 2008), the micro-hardness is related to the density of
dislocation, and the higher the micro-hardness, the higher the
density of dislocation. Therefore, with the microstructure
evolution, the micro-hardness would show the difference.
Although the microstructure consisted of martensite and bainite
at the cooling rate of 0.1°C/s, the micro hardness value achieved
291HV. There was only a 20HV gap to the average value of single
martensite microstructure. Therefore, the content of bainite

microstructure decreased with the increase of cooling rate and it
was very rare at 0.1°C/s cooling rate. The micro-hardness of 0.5°C/s
cooling rate achieved 300HV, which was very close to the average
value and even higher than that of 2 °C/s cooling rate. It confirmed
that the content of bainite in the 0.5°C/s cooling rate specimen was
less than that in the 0.1°C/s cooling rate. In addition, it substantiated
again that the cooling rate of 0.5°C/s could be determined as the
critical cooling rate for single martensite transformation.

The CCT diagram of NSM steel, shown in Figure 8, was
calculated and drawn in logarithm X axis, through the
combination of CCT expansion curve, microstructure
observation, and micro-hardness tests. It exhibited two phase
transformations, bainite and martensite, in the testing cooling
rate range. As confirmed by other researchers, the bainite
transformation starting temperature maintained a horizontal
trend with time parameter (Xu and Liu, 1991), the Bs
temperature for NSM steel at 0.5°C/s cooling rate could be
assumed to be 710°C the same as the others. Since the critical
cooling rate for martensite was defined as 0.5°C/s, the bainite
transformation curve would keep a “nose” shape along this
cooling curve. Therefore, the finishing temperature of bainite

FIGURE 7 | Results of 0.5°C/s cooling rate specimen, (A) the CCT expansion curve, (B) the microstructure.

FIGURE 8 | CCT diagram of NSM steel, containing both bainite and
martensite transformation when cooled down at a rate below 0.1°C/s, while
only martensite transformation when beyond 0.5°C/s.

TABLE 5 | Micro-hardness and microstructure of experiment steel when cooled down at different rates.

Cooling rate, oC/s 5 2 1 0.5 0.1 0.05 0.02

Micro-hardness, HV 312 ± 1.8 299 ± 5.5 319 ± 3.8 300 ± 2.3 291 ± 2.8 229 ± 3.1 192 ± 2.2
Microstructure M M M M + B M + B M + B M + B

TABLE 6 | The phase transformation temperatures during different cooling rates.

Cooling rate,oC/s 5 2 1 0.5 0.1 0.05 0.02

Bs - - - - 739 740 742
Bf - - - - 585 590 581
Ms 419 419 421 417 421 420 413
Mf 254 257 256 251 252 255 252
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transformation was fit to be around 695°C. The phase
transformation points were listed in Table 6.

The martensite transformation started at 420°C and finished at
255°C. They both kept a constant value with the cooling rate
parameter. It could be confirmed that the martensite
transformation was the blast martensite type, which could
complete the transformation in seconds.

CONCLUSION

The crystal structure switch from BCC to FCC was sensitive to
temperature, which was recognized as the Curie point of
ferromagnetism. On the other hand, the crystal structure change
from FCC to BCC was only in company with the transformations.

The transformation procedure of austenite in NSM steel
was assumed to be as follows: formation of intermetallic
compound in martensite, crystal structure change from
BCC to FCC, martensite/ferrite grain boundary migration,
austenite nucleation, and growing. And the equilibrium
austenite transformation was assumed to begin at about
770°C.

During the continuous cooling procedure, the carbide-free
bainite would form if the cooling rate was beneath the critical
cooling rate. The crystal structure change from FCC to BCC could
be completed in seconds and the substructure of it was bainite
lath with dislocation nodes.

The cooling rate of 0.5°C/s was defined to be the critical cooling
rate for singlemartensite inNSM steel, according to its inconsistent
results of microstructure and CCT expansion curve at this
condition.

There were two phase transformation zones in the cooling
process of NSM steel, one of which was a nose-shaped bainite
zone and the other of which was a stripe-shaped martensite zone.
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